
THE TRIALS OF THE TRIAL

FOUR TO WATCH

WHAT DOES TWITTER SAY?

The threat that he will continue to abuse his power and cause
grave harm to the nation over the course of the next year … is not

hypothetical... Merely exposing the president's scheme 
has not stopped him from continuing this destructive pattern of

behaviorthat has brought us to this somber moment. 
He is who he is.

Four days of having the same single-camera view of the Senate has been mind-numbing. And we're
interested in the evidence; invested in the result. Led by Adam Schiff, House Managers have been widely
praised for doing a masterful job of making the case against the president. They spoke to the TV audience
as much as to the few senators they hoped to persuade to vote for witnesses and document production.
 

I M P E A C H M EN T :  W E EK  T EN

WHAT MATTERED

" "

Adam Schiff, making the case for removal

There haven't been any polls released since the Democrats began making their case, but Gallup looks
historically at the public's perspective and finds it "unlikely that that opinions will change much from the
51 percent for removal 48 percent for acquittal that was released the week before.

The outcome seems to rest on what these four
Senators - Mitt Romney, Susan Collins, Lisa
Murkowsky, and Lamar Alexander - decide to
do. Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer
thinks momentum is swinging our way, but that
was before the president's defense began. 
 Even though a great deal is riding on the
shoulders of the four most likely Republican
swing votes, that could be moot if the
Democrats can't count on all 47 of their caucus. 

Two vulnerable Dems – Doug Jones of Alabama and
Joe Manchin of West Virginia – have kept their cards
close to the vest. 

I don't know about you,
but we can use a chortle.
So here's a look at
impeachment through
editorial cartoonists' and
meme-makers Twitter
feeds.

And then the Trump Defense
The president's defenders haven't mustered anything new: Their two-hour opening  focused on several
over-used and debunked points (See Week Two of this publication). Here's a brief run through them. 

Read the transcript. Nowhere, the attorneys
said, did the president actually threaten
Ukraine with withholding aid. 

Pres. Zelensky says he felt no pressure. True,
but would you really expect him to?

Ukraine didn't know the aid was being
withheld. Evidence is that they probably
knew by mid-July. 

It's all hearsay. None of the witnesses
specifically heard Trump talk of withholding
the aid. It's hearsay because you won't allow
the truth to be heard. Let's have the
witnesses and exonerate the president.
Eventually they got the money. The no
harm, no foul defense.

Trump has been a better friend to Ukraine
than Obama. Irrelevant. 

Read the Washington Post's in-depth analysis. 

https://youtu.be/xIFPWnLxiQk
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/01/24/trump-impeachment-trial-democrats-arguments-103466
https://youtu.be/xIFPWnLxiQk
https://news.gallup.com/opinion/polling-matters/284030/impeachment-american-public-perspective.aspx
https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/479860-democrats-feel-political-momentum-swinging-to-them-on-impeachment
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/heres-what-moderate-republican-senators-are-saying-about-calling-witnesses-at-trumps-impeachment-trial-2020-01-24
https://www.cnn.com/2020/01/25/politics/senators-to-watch-impeachment/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/01/25/politics/senators-to-watch-impeachment/index.html
https://news.gallup.com/opinion/polling-matters/284030/impeachment-american-public-perspective.aspx
http://greenvilledemocrats.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Impeachment-Week-Two.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/11/20/timeline-how-trump-withheld-aid-ukraine-is-less-clear-than-you-might-think/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2020/01/25/assessing-trump-teams-6-point-impeachment-defense/
https://youtu.be/xIFPWnLxiQk

